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Q Develop a process for appropriately assessing and evaluating
student outcomes as they relate to character development,
spiritual formation, and a personal commitment to evangelism and
missions. A Student Life Coordinator will be hired to begin in the fall
of 2014; he or she will help to develop this process.
Q Create additional opportunities and venues for all K-12 students to
participate more in local missions, outreach, and evangelism.
Students have been given additional opportunities to serve locally
such as helping monthly at the Macedonia neighborhood in High
Point, volunteering throughout the year with the Miracle League
organization, etc.
Q Continue to support and offer more resources to our local, national,
and international missions’ projects. Ongoing; Raised $28,000 for the
Philippines & increased the number of missions teams going out
internationally.

h Develop a well-thought-out and practical leadership mentoring
program. Assigned to new Student Life Coordinator.

Q Identify specific paths of outreach and communication to
communities that are under-represented at Wesleyan Christian
Academy. Reached out to the community with such things as coat
drives, clean sweeps, and community meals.
Q Within a biblical context, the school seeks to achieve a makeup of
staff and student body from a broad ethnic and multicultural
background that will develop and incorporate an understanding
that allows students to better interact with diverse cultures.
Ongoing; Diversity Statement developed and implemented.

T (Initiative withdrawn) Communicate and garner school-wide

support for Wesleyan Christian Academy’s Biblical Worldview
Initiative. This area has been incorporated into missions, outreach
and evangelism - #2 bullet point.

Q Look for opportunities that will better communicate our mission,
vision, and core values to our families and community at large.
Giving more opportunities for families to serve the community
through school-wide service and ministry days.

